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1. We celebrate the many authentic and valuable forms of
Christian mission. We recognize that our particular
calling is to theological education.
2. We believe that institutions are strategic and necessary
vehicles of divine redemption and human endeavour.
We affirm that they best serve their life-affirming
purpose when they are learning organisations.
3. We believe that good theological education is
responsive to its context and answers to the
constituencies it directly serves.
4. We affirm that theological education is both an
academic and ecclesial task. Teachers of the church who
are intellectually rigorous and who share in the life of
the church have an indispensible role in maintaining
the unity and purity of the church.
5. We seek to foster sustainable excellence in which God’s
glory is reflected in the whole of the college’s life,
including worship, spiritual formation, governance,
academic achievement, life-affirming community, and
service to church and society.

Address: 2/22 Pitt Street Parramatta 2150
Phone: 1300 889 593
Email: office@overseascouncil.com.au
Web: www.overseascouncil.com.au
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I always
pray with
joy because
of your
partnership
in the gospel
from the
first day
until now
Phillipians 1:4-5
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Colleges, Seminaries & Schools - What’s the difference?
In Australia the usual term for a place where someone studies for ministry is called a ‘College,’
either a Theological College or a Bible College, (the former usually had a more academic focus
and the latter a more practical focus but such distinctions are reducing.)
In North America students would typically go to a ‘College’ and do a general Bachelors degree
in science or arts. Students may then go to a ‘Graduate School’ where they learn their profession,
such as a Law School, or Med School. The name for a graduate school of theology is a ‘Seminary.’
In the developing world the American terms are often used, but not always with the
same clear distinctions. Some ‘Seminaries’ are actually undergraduate colleges or award both
undergraduate and graduate degrees. The term ‘Institute’ is also used which often relates to
the national government standards of accreditation, usually indicating that the institute is not
multi-disciplinary like a university.

believers for their faithful service to God. The world can barely
understand such an idea, but for Christians it resonates deeply
as right and true. We know our resources are the Lord’s and that
we are to be responsible stewards of His good bounty.

When money is involved in Christian ministry it often brings a
brilliant clarity to the perspectives, conversations, and prayers
that we as believers have. We live in a post-colonial reality and
while the temptation to revert to the ‘natural ways’ of relating
still remain, (that is the sub-Christian colonial ways,) the fact
that money is so much a part of what we do makes us all the
more sensitive to get the balance right. This is part of the great
joy for us who claim Jesus’ promise that it is more blessed to
give than to receive.

In this Annual Report we have sought to visualise the range
of multi-faceted partnerships we have using the theme of the
cross. As Christians we treasure the cross of Christ, as it is the
central event of cosmic and personal salvation. At a practical
level, the OCA staff had some fun carting a purpose made cross
around the world in hand luggage for the sake of getting some
of the photographs. At a spiritual level, we hope you find these
images and the testimonies throughout this report profoundly
encouraging, encompassing the core values of partnership and
interdependency that the Overseas Council ministry holds so
dear.

So often supporters that contribute to OCA thank us, before we
can get the chance to thank them! They are familiar with the
great blessing of giving. When OCA passes on their funds to our
college partners, it is with the same sense of gratitude to these

To our supporters, Thank you for your committed support
again this year. Enjoy reading what wonderful things God has
brought about through you and OCA, and through the faithful
servants at our partner colleges.

We partner
with other
Australian &
international
organisations
for the
good of the
Kingdom

Rev Stuart Brooking BA, BTh, DipA, MA, MLitt, GCMgt

We partner with strategic Bible colleges in the developing world

chair’s Report
God has continued to bless OCA’s strategic work of partnering
with sound Bible Colleges in the developing world again this
year. We are humbled that we have been able to help mobilise
more Christians in Australia to pray and to give generously
this financial year, with the OCA donor base increasing
significantly over the last 12 months.
In this report you will read region by region details of the
projects OCA has supported and the students and faculties
that have received scholarship assistance. During the past
year economic conditions continued to be difficult, both
abroad for our college partners who experienced higher food,
fuel and building costs, and locally with our ability to secure
donations.

We are therefore grateful for many donors who have both
prayed and contributed financially to enable enthusiastic
young men and women to be biblically trained to take
God’s message to their own and neighbouring countries.
Spreading the Good News should not be impeded by difficult
economic times, so please continue to support OCA’s strategic
partnerships in 2010/11.
In January this year we welcomed The Hon John Anderson to
our Board and we look forward to his valuable contribution.
OCA is blessed with a professional and Godly Board together
with a dedicated staff who have worked enthusiastically to
further our work – details are outlined in this report. We all
owe them a debt of gratitude.

Mr Philip Twyman BSc, MBA, FIA, FIAA, FAICD
Cover: Joel Opiyo, 3rd year Anglican student from Centre for Urban Mission, Carlile College
Page 1: Chhay Hak, 4th year student, Phnom Penh Bible College
ABOVE: Members of St Thomas Anglican Church, North Sydney who sponsor Chhay Hak. Image John Turner.
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the year in review
International

1

3

Assist with operational
expenses of partner
colleges

In most cases OCA contributed to the operational expenses of partner colleges through
the provision of scholarships to students. Throughout the year OCA had over 250 students
directly supported by sponsors contributing between 5% and 25% of the total operational
budget for each college.

Assist with operating
expenses of partner
colleges

The primary means of improving the quality of teaching programs at partner colleges is to
support faculty to improve their academic and teaching standards. This year OCA provided
scholarships for 18 faculty members to commence master’s and doctoral programs in bible
colleges within their own country, or region.

Scholarship numbers have been growing steadily over the past several years. OCA intends
to continue to increase the number of scholarships at partner colleges while maintaining
an upper limit contribution of 20% of the student body. For security reasons two partner
colleges in China do not have individual student sponsorships. We will continue to give block
grants for the operation of these programs.

Improve quality of
partner colleges’
teaching programs

Improve quality of
partner colleges’
teaching programs

Colleges go through growth phases requiring greater investment in infrastructure at
different stages. This year the most significant projects to which OCA contributed included
a library building at Namibia Evangelical Theological Seminary in Namibia, the provision of
WiFi at Christian Leaders Training College in PNG, and a dormitory at Union Bible Theological
College in Mongolia.
In addition, OCA provided support for a theological text book translation project at Lanka
Bible College and Graduate Centre in Sri Lanka, and provided funds for library acquisition at
Tyrannus Bible College Indonesia and Allahabad Bible College in India.

We will continue to increase our contribution towards faculty development through direct
sponsorships for master’s and doctoral degrees. We will continue to give preference to
funding degrees for faculty at our other existing partner colleges, e.g. ZBI Pakistan faculty at
Lanka Graduate Centre, and MEGST Myanmar faculty at SAIACS India.
We will also fund some of the Overseas Council Leadership Institutes which are run by OC
USA. These are a great way for senior college leaders to learn more about how to lead their
faculty and institutions.

Improve quality
of campuses and
resources at partner
colleges

Improve quality
of campuses and
resources at partner
colleges

In the coming year we will focus on major projects at UBTC Mongolia, ZBI Pakistan and TBC
Indonesia. Numerous smaller projects will be undertaken for library resources and computer
networks of our partner colleges.

Increase number of
partner colleges
supported

Throughout the year we have added two new ministries to our recipient list. We have begun
in a small way to support the fledgling work of Mauritius Bible Training Institute. Following
the lead of our Canadian affiliate, we are also supporting a start up library ministry in
Vietnam which will support an existing Bible college in Vietnam and another resource centre.

Increase number of
partner colleges
supported

In the coming year we will especially be investigating new college partnerships in Indonesia.
Our Board determination is to have 70% of colleges and funds go to Asia, 15% to the Middle
East and 15% to Africa. Looking ahead we will also investigate adding another college in the
Middle East and elsewhere in Asia.

strengthen
relationships between
Australian Christian
supporters and
partner colleges

We held one Connection Tour this year to Christian Leaders Training College in PNG, led by
OCA Director Jennifer Taaffe.

strengthen
relationships between
Australian Christian
supporters and
partner colleges

This year we will invite supporters to travel with us to CLTC in PNG and to our two partner
colleges in the Middle East.
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domestic
5

Promote the work
of OCA to expand our
supporter base

OCA’s primary donor acquisition method for new supporters is through word of mouth, which
is essentially our supporters enthusing their friends. Our international visitors program this year
included the annual dinner series with Ashkenaz Asif from ZBI Pakistan in Aug 09, Purnawan
Tenibemas from TBI Indonesia in March 10 and Ezekiel Ivihi from CLTC PNG in May 10.

Strengthen the
office capability
by employment of
specialised staff

In order to improve the sponsorship program both in relation to donors and partner colleges
we appointed Linda Peterson as the Sponsorship Coordinator in Nov 09. Subsequently,
Nicola Templeton has been appointed as the Director for Melbourne in order to build on the
strong support we have there.

Improve systems in OCA
operations

Better processes have been employed for donor relationship management with the recent
implementation of a Customer Relations Management program. In addition, OCA has sought
to improve information flow and strengthen relationships with our partner colleges through
visits from OCA staff, board members and regular communication

1. OCA volunteer Anita Macgeorge
2. MEGST students at the library
3. Women in a self help bead making project class facilitated by graduates from CUM, picture taken in Kawangware
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the year ahead
International

domestic
2

You are
faithful in
what you are
doing for the
brothers, even
though they
are strangers
to you.

Promote the work
of OCA to expand our
supporter base

The appointment of Nicola Templeton in Melbourne will provide coverage to the large supporter
base throughout Victoria. Her presence in Melbourne will mean more people resources can be
deployed in Perth and Brisbane to increase our support.
We have visits organised by Dr Aung Mang from MEGST Myanmar in October/November for our
Annual Dinner series and Nancy Njagi from Carlile Kenya in April 2011.

Strengthen the
office capability
by employment of
specialised staff

In 2011 we hope to appoint someone to assist with the organisation of our Connection Tours
and to assist in the financial administration.
We also need to cover maternity leave for an OCA Director.

Improve systems in OCA
operations

In the coming year the major challenge is to develop positive systems with our new Director
in Melbourne and improve the functioning around Connection Tours and Consultancy
programs.

6

4. Som Sreymon, 4th year student from PPBC
5. LBC Principal Ben Manickam and his wife Angela
6. Hon John Anderson and wife Julia. OCA ambassadors and Board Member
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0uR COLLEGE
PARTNERS

Zarephath Bible Institute - pakistan
South Asia Institute for Advanced
Christian Studies - india
Union Bible Theological College - mongolia
Peking Uni - china

Arab Baptist Theological
Seminary - lebanon
Jordan Evangelical Theological
Seminary - jordan

Allahabad Bible College - india
Dali Bible College - china
Myanmar Evangelical Graduate School
of Theology - burma
Phnom Penh Bible College - cambodia

Fundacion Universitaria Seminario,
Biblico de Colombia - columbia

Christian Leaders Training College
- Papua New Guinea

Carlile College - kenya

OC Network Offices

	OC Network supported colleges

	OCA partner colleges

Theological Libraries - VIETNAM

Nusantara Bible Seminary - Indonesia

Namibia Evangelical Theological Seminary
- namibia

Tyrannus Bible College - Indonesia
George Whitefield College - south africa
Lanka Bible College & Lanka Graduate Centre
-SRI LANKA
Mauritius Bible Training Institute
- Mauritius

Madras Theological College - india

The Overseas Council Network operates in 71 countries supporting 125 theological colleges around the world. Overseas Council Australia supports the following colleges.
Madras
Lanka
Theological Bible
College
college

Lanka graduate
Centre

Zarephath
Bible
Institute

Myanmar
Evangelical
Graduate
School
of Theology

Phnom
Penh Bible
College

Kandy, Sri
Lanka

Colombo, Sri Lanka

Rawalpindi,
Pakistan

Yangon,
Myanmar

Phnom Penh, Bandung,
Cambodia
Indonesia

Centre for
Dali bible Christian
college
college Studies,
Peking uni

union bible
theological
college

Allahabad
Bible
College

south asia
institute for
advanced
christian
studies

location Dali, China Beiging, China

Ulaanbaattar,
Mongolia

Allahabad,
India

Bangalore, India Chennai, India

Rev. Sundara
Raj

Dr. Ian Payne

Rev. David
Onesimu

Rev. Lal
Rev. Ben Manickam
Senanayake

Rev. Ashkenaz Dr. Aung
Asif Khan
Mang

Rev Timothy Dr. Purnawan
Mr Elie Haddad
Ith
Tenibemas

principal

Pastor
Deng

no. of students 79
no. of students in
0
distance learning
no. of faculty 5

KK Yeo Rev. Puje
Academic Dean Jamsran

Tyrannus
Bible
College

Arab Baptist
Theological
seminary

Carlile
College centre for
urban
mission

Carlile
College main campus

George
Whitefield
College

Namibia
Evangelical
Theological
Seminary

Mauritius
Bible
Training
Institute

Christian
Leaders
Training
College

Nairobi, Kenya

Nairobi, Kenya

Muizenberg,
South Africa

Windhoek,
Namibia

Coromandel,
Mauritius

Mount Hagen,
Medellin, Colombia
PNG

Dr. Imad
Shehadeh

Rev. Dr. Colin
Smith

Prof. Emil
Chandran

Rev. Dr. David Rev. Josh
Mr Stephen
Mr Ezekiel Ivihi Mr Donald Sendek
Seccombe
Hooker - Acting Andrews - Acting

139

106

29 F/T
20 P/T

28 P/T

249 across 3
campuses

110 F/T
486 P/T

300

900

0

1520

31

9

6 F/T
8 P/T

5

20 plus &
6 visiting

6

Jordan
Evangelical
Theological
seminary

MansouriahAmman, Jordan
Maten, Lebanon

200

91 F/T
87 P/T

172

128

90

54 &
42 Day
students

197

104

70

49 F/T
7 P/T
2 Audit

185

32 F/T
5 P/T

65

279

0

0

1254

27

303

260

0

0

0

0

13

0

13

181

15

13

20

9 F/T, 3 P/T
Several Adjunct

15

17

20

10 F/T, 3 P/T,
9 guest
faculty

11 F/T, 4 P/T,
9 Adjunct
(M Th students)

10 F/T
3 Adjunct

28

20 F/T, 27
9 F/T, 5 Adjunct,
Visiting
3 Visiting
or Adjunct

Cert. Basic
Christianity,
Cert. Graduate
Preaching Christian
Studies
degrees offered Cert
MA Christian
Studies
PhD in
Christian
Studies

Cert Chr Min
Dip Ministry
B Ministry
B Ministry
B Theology
B Social Work
Stud
M Divinity

Dip Chr Stud
Dip Bib Stud
B Chr Stud
B Theol Stud
B Theology
B Divinity

MA in Theol
M Divinity
M Theology
PhD

Dip Theology
B Theology
B Divinity
M Divinity

Dip
Theology
B Theology
B Mission
& Min
B Education

Dip Theology
B Theology
B Mission & Min
B Child Dev
M Divinity
M Theolog

Cert Theology
Dip Theology
B Theology
M Divinity
Cert Cross Cult

M Bib Stud
M Missions
M Pastoral Stud
M Theology

Assoc Chr
Min

Cert. in
Church
Planting

Dip Theology

B Chr Min

Dip Th, BTh,
MA, DMin

M Divinity

B Theology

Cert Bib Stud
Dip Bib Stud
B Theology
MA Bib Stud
M Divinity
M Theology

4 F/T
16 P/T

7 F/T
9 P/T

Dip Urban Miss
H Dip Urban Miss
Dip Cross Cult Miss
Dip Urban Miss Cert Accounts
H Dip Urban Miss Dip Community
Dev
Dip Cross Cult
Miss
Dip Marketing
Cert Elect Eng
Cert Theol Distance

B Theology
BTh Honours
MA Theology
Research
Supervision

Cert C y

Cert. IV Ministry,
Dip. Ministry,
Advanced Dip.
Ministry, Bible
Training for
Church Pastor,
Bible Training for
Church Leader

BTh
BTh in
Missions,
MA Theology
Dip. Theology
Dip. Ministry
Cert. in Bible
& Ministry
(Wives
Programme)

Fundacion
Universitaria
Seminario, Biblico
de Colombia

Theology
Programme
Ethics & Christian
Thought
Certification
in Bible

South East Asia

Myanmar Evangelical Graduate
School of Theology BUrma
MEGST was founded in 1996 by the Myanmar Evangelical
Fellowship with a vision to create a graduate school for the
evangelical churches of Myanmar. The college is strategically
located in the capital Yangon and began with a principal and
a few part-time faculty members. MEGST is now one of the
fastest growing colleges in South East Asia. As a graduate
school, MEGST trains students already involved in ministry
including faculty members from other bible colleges and
pastors. In a difficult economy and political context, the
leaders of the college have shown extraordinary competence
to fulfil their vision.
Myanmar, also known as Burma, is one of the poorest
countries in Southeast Asia and the world. The government
actively promotes the cause of Buddhism and has numerous
restrictions on the christian church and Bible colleges. Despite
the difficulties of ministry in Burma, the church continues to
grow both in depth of understanding and number. The college
is not immune to the pressures on the christian church. While
local authorities are aware of their presence, the college is
able to keep growing by being sensitive to their political and
religious context. One key to the college’s growth is a focus
on Biblically-based, culturally relevant ministry. All faculty
and students are involved in church planting and students
are actively encouraged to share their faith amongst their
Buddhist neighbours.
This year OCA supporters gave $30,000 for faculty
development providing scholarships for 3 faculty members
to undertake post graduate degrees. Dr Peter Thein was
one of the recipients of these funds and has now completed
his Doctorate. $16,000 was given towards the purchase
of another apartment to be used as accommodation for
students. OCA supporters also provided scholarships for 31
students.
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My vision is to
be a pastor in
my home land
and to reach
out to my
local people.
I long to open
a pre-school for
children from
my village and
to share the
love of Christ
with them.
Fourth year student
from PPBC

IMAGE:
Chhien Chamroeun, Chhay Hak,
Som Sreymon, Smoung Lay,
final year students from
Phnom Penh Bible College
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South East Asia

‘Modest dynamism’ summarises the training style of Tyrannus
Bible College located in Bandung, Indonesia. Humble
discipleship and clear sighted competence are distinctive
marks in the way the college operates. First and foremost
students are equipped to minister in the Indonesian context
and the sub-contexts of that complex archipelago. There is a
culture crossing biblical ethos and practical church planting
that is at the heart of the college’s vision. Village church
planters study certificate level courses in tutorial style weekly
classes, while others come from around Indonesia to study
Bachelors’, Masters’ and Doctoral programs. The reputation
of TBC has increased so much that they are now one of the
preferred colleges for faculty training. Over fifty Indonesian
Bible colleges now have faculty who have been trained at TBC.
Graduates teach what they have experienced, not just their
formal subject specialisation, and impart a spirit of mission to
their students which has been central to their studies during
their time at TBC.
OCA supporters contributed funds for 15 student scholarships
and $24,000 towards faculty development for 6 faculty
members. In addition $10,900 was raised for campus
maintenance, computers and books for the library.

Phnom Penh Bible college Cambodia
1

Phnom Penh Bible College (PPBC) was opened in 1990
with just 15 young leaders seeking training for the small
Cambodian church. PPBC ‘s first Diploma Students graduated
in 1995, and began building its campus in 1999. The number
of students, faculty and buildings has steadily increased and
now there are currently 100 full-time students, and 13 fulltime faculty, 6 of whom are Cambodian. Located in one of the
Below: Current MEGST students, all supported by OCA sponsors

2

3

Phnom
Penh
Bible School,
Cambodia

1. Dr Purnawan Tenibemas with
members of TBC partner church,
East Sydney Christian Community
Church in Matraville, NSW
2. PPBC alumni couple going home
after church service on Sunday
3. Inbam and Lashitha Devadason
OCA supporters and sponsors of
students at MTC and MEGST
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poorest countries in the world, PPBS offers specific courses,
such as ethics and holistic ministry, to address societal
issues like poverty, corruption and illiteracy. The significant
historical trauma of Cambodia means that there are many
discipleship challenges for the college. In its early days, many
of the students had personally experienced oppression and
persecution under the Khmer Rouge. Graduates and students
regularly minister in local churches as pastors, teachers,
youth ministry leaders and worship leaders, while many of
Cambodia’s Christian NGOs employ PPBS’s 173 graduates in
leadership, counselling and social work positions involving
the care of orphans, widows, poor families and abused women
and children. PPBS’ Bachelor of Christian Ministry program is
focused on training students with the skills needed to make
positive social and economic changes in Cambodia.
OCA supporters contributed $17,500 towards faculty
development and funds for 6 student scholarships.

Vietnam Library Strategy
As part of the strategy to strengthen the church in Vietnam
OCA’s Canadian partner organisation is coordinating the
establishment of two libraries. In 2010 OCA contributed start
up funds to these libraries. One is located in a new official
Bible College and the other will be a resource centre for those
not able to attend the college due to government regulations
OCA raised $17,500 as the first contribution towards the
start up of the two new libraries in Hanoi (north) and Saigon
(south).

Nusantara Bible College Indonesia
OCA supporters provided scholarship funds for 8 students
throughout the year.

middle east

Tyrannus Bible College indonesia

The vision of ABTS is to see God
glorified, people reconciled, and
communities restored through
the Church in the Arab world.
Elie Haddad, Principal of abts

Arab Baptist Theological Seminary
lebanon
Arab Baptist Theological Seminary (ABTS) began in 1960
when the late Rev. Dr. Finlay Graham, developed a vision
to equip Christian leaders in Lebanon and the Arab world
through theological capacity building. Since 1960, ABTS has
made a significant contribution to the evangelical church in
the Middle East. 200 graduates and over 400 alumni from
various denominational backgrounds including Presbyterian,
Baptist and Anglican are serving all across the Arab world and
beyond - Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Sudan, Egypt, Lebanon,
Jordan, Syria, Palestine, Iraq and Arab ministries in the West.
Even with its recent history of internal conflict Lebanon
remains one of the freest places to train Christian leaders in
the Middle East. ABTS is one of four evangelical colleges in
Lebanon and has an eye not just to the growth of Christianity
in Lebanon, but the whole Arab world. Students are drawn
from North Africa and the Middle East, countries where official
opposition to theological education has resulted in few other
Bible college options. ABTS has cultivated an attitude of civil
engagement with the Muslim world and seeks to help locals
and international visitors to understand Islam. This assists
both building civil society in a heavily conflicted environment
but also underpins an education for Christian leaders which
helps them to actively participate rather than withdraw from
an oppressive society. ABTS’s visionary leadership can also
be seen in its ten-year translation project to provide with a
basic library of some 60 evangelical texts which are greatly
needed for Arabic speakers. This resource will be of immediate
value to the twenty bible colleges of the Arabic world and
their many graduates. OCA supporters have contributed nine
student scholarships at ABTS this year.

Jordan Evangelical Theological
seminary jordan
Jordan Evangelical Theological Seminary (JETS) attracts
students from all over the Middle East and North Africa with
the motto ‘Training Arab leaders for the Arab world’. Jordan’s
unique position in the Middle East, both geographically and
politically, provides an ideal centre for training evangelical
leaders for the region. Jordan has been ushered into a
modern fast-developing country and is one of the most
politically stable countries in the Middle East. JETS welcomes
students from various denominations and seeks to enhance
church unity by serving the local church and promoting
interfaith dialogue. JETS trains its graduates to reach the
Arab world with humility and love, and to be a lighthouse
to the Jordanian community and the greater Arab world.
Each academic year there is an average enrolment of 50 fulltime students, with additional students studying in distance
and extension programs. Students come from 11 countries
including Jordan, Iraq, Egypt, Sudan, Syria, Palestine and
Israel. JETS graduates serve as pastors, worship leaders,
teachers and church leaders, children and youth workers,
women’s ministry leaders and parachurch leaders. Since the
first graduating class of 1997, God has used JETS graduates to
help nurture thousands in their faith. Of the approximate 60
evangelical churches in Jordan, more than 35 are led by JETS
graduates. OCA supporters have contributed fourteen student
scholarships at JETS this year.

My heart’s desire is to serve
amongst children, especially
the orphans. My theological
education helps me to acquire
the knowledge and the
practical skills that will equip
me to succeed in my ministry.
Rasha Saad,
2nd year Bachelor of Theology ABTS

1

2

top centre: Amal Saad, 2nd Year
Bachelor of Theology Student
holding the cross with staff
& students from ABTC
1. Nicola Nayer, final year JETS Student
2. Students from ABTC in the library
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africa

Carlile college kenya
Carlile College is the training college founded by Church Army
in Africa (CAA) in 1954, an Anglican Society of Mission and
Evangelism witnessing to the good news of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. The college includes two institutions: the School
of Business Studies and the School of Theology and World
Mission. Carlile has a long history of evangelistic training
for the whole of Eastern Africa with graduates spread across
many African countries all with a ‘church planting DNA’. The
vision of Carlile is to develop a community of people who will
transform Africa through the power of the Gospel of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

1

Recognising the importance of focusing on the growing
informal settlements (slums) of Nairobi, Carlile College
established a satellite campus in Kibera settlement known as
the Centre for Urban Mission. Through numerous programs,
the Centre for Urban Mission equips existing slum pastors
with skills relevant for holistic ministry. The courses at Centre
for Urban Mission include a balance of both formal theological
education and experiential training around topics that are
relevant to ministry where people live in extreme poverty.
There is a focus on pastoral ministry and micro-enterprise
schemes are trialled with the view to improving the life of
people in the settlements as part of the training. CUM helps
churches live out God’s word by creating local ministries
which generate youth employment, serve people living
with HIV and reduce the vulnerability of young children. The
college is currently developing a continent-leading Masters in
Urban Mission program which they hope to launch in 2011.
OCA received $58,192 from supporters for 37 student
scholarships at Carlile College.

Namibia Evangelical Theological
Seminary namibia
2

3
1.Lachlan and Alison Soper, OCA
supporters of students at the Centre for
Urban Mission
2.Dr De Wet Strauss, Board Chair and
Rev Josh Hooker, Acting Principal of NETS
3.Grace Morris, 4th Year CUM student
sponsored by the Soper’s
Main: Current CUM students at Kibera
Campus
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Namibia Evangelical Theological Seminary (NETS) formed
in 1991 when smaller colleges merged. Today, the
interdenominational seminary has over 260 graduates
from their residential and distance programs, and nearly
600 students have undertaken extension programs,
including pastors training while serving congregations.
As an interdenominational college, NETS offers continuing
and distance education, as well as certificate, diploma and
bachelor degrees. The Distance Education Department has
developed an innovative prison ministry offering spiritual
growth programmes to inmates that leads to a Certificate in
Christian Ministries. The college has recently been accredited
by the Namibia Qualifications Authority (NQA) for the next
three years making it easier for students to further their
studies at institutions in other African nations. The college
is recognized in Namibia and internationally for its relevance
and excellence in training.
OCA supporters raised $107,190 towards the completion of
the new library complex which was opened in February of this
year. NETS vision is for church leaders from all over Namibia
to have access to the library for sermon preparation and for
their own theological reflection and spiritual formation. The

library is an extensive theological resource centre
that will greatly equip the church of Namibia.
OCA supporters also sponsored 15 students at the
college.

Without your support
the NETS library would
not be where it is today.
The library building is a
great example of God’s
faithfulness to us over
the past year. Join with
us as we praise the Lord
together.
Rev Josh Hooker
Acting Principal NETS

George Whitefield College
south africa
George Whitefield College (GWC) was founded in
1989 by the Church of England in Southern Africa.
Dr David Broughton Knox came to South Africa
in 1989 to establish GWC and was succeeded as
Principal by Dr David Seccombe in 1993. In its
short history GWC has received students from
most of South Africa’s diverse people groups, as
well as from Namibia, Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Mozambique, Malawi, Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi,
Uganda, Kenya, Congo, the Gambia, Nigeria,
Sudan and Ethiopia. GWC teaches a combination of
Systematic and Biblical Theology, and encourages
all its faculty and staff to be actively involved in
the life and ministry of a local church. Students are
required to be involved in a ministry placement for
up to 12 hours weekly. In 2005 GWC established
the Evangelical Post-graduate Fellowship which
supports scholars enrolled at nearby universities as
they do their research degrees. This is an important
facility for students from all over Africa, providing
a strong fellowship base from which higher studies
can be done.
OCA and GWC have partnered together strategically
since 2003, training indigenous Christian leaders
to competently minister in their own cultural
context. Students are given an opportunity to
gain critical Biblical and theological knowledge
coupled with practical ministry experience, in
turn they give back tenfold to their sending
churches and communities when their studies are
completed. Many students plant new churches,
some becoming pastors while other students train
as social workers and missionaries, strengthening
their own country’s social infrastructure. This year
OCA supporters gave $51,200 towards 5 student
scholarships.

My biblical
study has
influenced my
thinking so
much that my
understanding
of God’s word
has been
transformed.
I am looking
forward to
planting a
church in one
of the slums in
Mombassa so
that I may be
able to practice
what I am
learning in a
more relevant
way
Grace Luvuno Morris
Carlile College
(Pictured - 3)
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china &
mongolia

pacific &
other

Union Bible Theological College
mongolia
The church in Mongolia is one of the most rapidly growing
churches in the world today and healthy church-growth
requires quality leaders and pastors that are deeply rooted in
the Word. Union Bible Theological College began soon after
the USSR breakup in the early 1990s when there was barely a
church in existence. This first generation church now numbers
in excess of 40,000 and at the centre of this growth is UBTC,
the main training college of the country, providing 80% of
church planters and pastors.
1

Union Bible Theological College (UBTC) provides quality
theological education and is accredited by the Asia Theological
Association. The current student body of 170 needs to treble
in the coming decade to have a chance of continuing the rate
of growth the church has known in the first two decades of its
existence. There is an unusual openness for church planting
amongst the Mongolian people and an even more unusual
lack of opposition by the government, or the Buddhist Lamas,
who themselves were persecuted during the communist
era. Though there are just three million Mongolians in the
country there are several million more in neighbouring China
and Russia. OCA became a partner of UBTC in 2006 due to its
strategic importance for the country and beyond. This year
OCA donors provided $5,000 towards the upgrading of library
security at the college. $54,000 was donated towards the
student dormitory which is almost complete, and scholarships
to enable 24 students to study at the college.

2

TOP CENTRE: A Dali Bible College
graduate who opened a Tea Shop to
support himself
1. UBTC Interpreter and Translator,
Sanaa Namchin and Finance
Manager, Ganbat Togoo
2. Peking University in Winter
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Peking University, Christian Studies
program China
Peking University is the most prestigious university for
studying the humanities in China. The department of
Philosophy has encouraged the development of a Religious
Studies department with a very sympathetic attitude
towards the study of Christianity. In early 2000 the Vice
President of Peking University, Dr Hao Ping, and the Faculty

of the Department of Philosophy and Religion invited the
International Leadership Group, constituted by evangelical
leaders from Hong Kong, USA, NZ and Australia, to set up a
degree program offering PhD and Masters’ degrees in Christian
Studies. This would seem like an incredible challenge faced
with many difficulties within the context, but in Dr Hao Ping’s
words, “We don’t think such a thing is out of character for us.
After all, the University here was organized in the first place
by American missionaries in 1898”
50% of all students studying theology at Peking University
are Pastors, Theological College lecturers, or lay people from
the official Three Self Patriotic Churches. A further 45% of
students are from unregistered House and Family Churches
and a number of students have roles in various government
departments including the Department of Religion. Student
numbers studying theology at Peking University have
increased to 200 students over the last ten years. These
students come from both urban and rural areas throughout
China to study at Certificate, Masters or PhD level. This year
OCA supporters provided $152,400 towards the program for
students to study at Peking University.

Dali Bible College China
In 1996 a college was restarted with the help of CNEC/ Partners
International, East Asia Division. The special focus of the
college is to work amongst China’s tribal people who are often
neglected and have less contact with the gospel message.
The college has about fifty students and has graduated over
eighty, who are now working in surrounding provinces and
some across the border. The main purpose of the bible college
is to equip the local people of various minority races to start
outreach work among their own people. Most of the students
are farmers and tradespeople with many students only
studying part-time while they work to support their families.
This year OCA supporters contributed $6,800 towards the
operational costs of the college.

christian leaders training college
papua new guinea
While there are many small Bible schools in Papua New
Guinea, there are only a handful of Bible colleges throughout
the country. The recent government accreditation of the
Christian Leaders Training College has lifted the status of CLTC
so it can provide PNG accredited courses up to Masters’ level.
It is the only evangelical college with the capability to train at
this level and it is now working towards a full-time Masters’
program. This Masters’ course is an essential step to give
PNG the level of Christian leadership that it needs to make a
significant impact on the church of the nation.
The life of the college is quite complex with three campuses
in Port Moresby, Lae, and the main campus at Banz in the
Highlands, totalling over 250 students. At Banz a Wives’
Program operates to educate and empower women to work
with their husbands in pastoral ministry. Many women also
undertake the Diploma, Bachelor and Masters’ programs
at the college. The college also operates a functioning farm
which sells commercial quantities of chickens and eggs.
They also run a beef farm and promote sustainable farming,
growing many of the vegetables consumed on the campus.
Over the past few years a rice growers’ training program
has begun which encourages development of this newly
important crop for PNG.
CLTC operates a geographically extensive distance program
for over 1,500 village pastors. Pastors learn basic Biblical and
ministry principles to equip them more effectively for the
work that they are doing. Many of the graduates of CLTC take
up positions as teachers in the hundreds of small Bible Schools
around the country. In some cases the relationship remains
very close with CLTC and so the college is investigating ways
to accredit some of these smaller Bible schools to teach
introductory courses leading to admission at CLTC. This will
not only build up those smaller schools, but will allow CLTC to
concentrate more on the higher level studies for which their
campus is well suited.

The two city campuses in Port Moresby and Lae seek to
minister to the urban context with many lay Christian
workers interested in better understanding the Word for
their changing world. Most of the courses are part-time and
in the evening to allow full-time workers to attend. While
some students go on to pastoral ministry, many stay within
their work places and churches contributing with a greater
Christian maturity and ministry competence.
OCA supports 30 students and this year raised $105,586 for
a campus wide WiFi system, the Masters’ program, the Wives’
Program, married student accommodation, the Distance
program and the library.

MAURITIUS BIBLE TRAINING INSTITUTE
Mauritius
Whilst Mauritius is a small island with a population of
1.2 million, it is an economic hub in the Western Indian Ocean
and has one of the highest standards of living in Africa. It has
a French and British background with a population drawn
from Africa, India and other parts of Asia. It has a small
protestant population of 10% and insufficient resources
for denominational training institutions. After 10 years of
ministry, Mauritius Bible Training Institute is re-establishing
itself and working towards being a training institution that
prepares Mauritians for ministry. MBTI is stepping into a
wide gap of need and is playing a crucial role in the training
of Christian leaders for the multicultural church of Mauritius.
God is doing something exciting strengthening partnerships
between MBTI and ministries of the Australian church.
As there are so few opportunities for pastoral training in the
western Indian Ocean, OCA has recently begun to support
the newly re-formed college of MBTI. Australian donors have
provided an initial grant of $10,000 to employ faculty at
MBTI. Our contribution has been encouraging as they begin
in a small way and start building a quality training college.

I do send
you my
appreciation
for what
has been
happening,
from student
scholarships,
to the
fundraising
you do on our
behalf, thank
you so much.
Let me assure
you again that
your support
has been
tremendous
for the college.
rev ezekiel Ivihi,
Principal of CLTC
(Pictured)

TOP CENTRE:
Ezekiel Ivihi, Principal of
Christian Leaders Training College
papua new guinea
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& pakistan

india, sri lanka

Madras Theological College india

1

2

Based in Chennai, Madras Theological College has a strong
commitment to church planting and other outreach
ministries as part of the various courses. The college balances
the practical and academic requirements well and has
recently achieved a significant step up by being accredited
for the Bachelor of Divinity – a graduate degree, above the
Bachelor of Theology. As part of the training MTC endeavours
to inculcate social awareness in the minds of the students so
that they are adequately prepared for the holistic ministry. In
this effort their practical work includes participation in the
various relief and development projects undertaken by the
ECI throughout India. Students are also involved in weekend
ministries where they are trained under local Church Pastors.
MTC is accredited by the Asia Theological Association and is
also affiliated with the Serampore University. While in the
West we often hear of the ancient ‘spirituality of India’, at the
grass roots Christian pastors are very conscious of the impact
of occult practices in their midst.
This year OCA raised $30,750 for a new generator which was
a very important acquisition as the college was continuously
struggling to provide power for its facilities. OCA also
contributed $2,875 towards the college library and provided
scholarships for 10 students.

South Asia Institute for Advanced
Christian Studies india

3

Top Centre: Students and staff of ZBI
1. LBC student, Kiyuri is currently
completing a BTh
2. LBC students, Janet and
Sureshkumar
MAIN: Rev. Ashkenaz Asif Khan,
Principal ZBI
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South Asia Institute of Advanced Christian Studies (SAIACS) is
an institute for postgraduate theological studies and research
in Bangalore, India. Under the leadership of the principal, Dr
Ian Payne, SAIACS is taking concerted steps to increase the
number of students from 100 to 130 and higher still. New
building works are required to accommodate more students,
and the resources of the whole campus need to accommodate
for this growth as well. SAIACS offers postgraduate
programmes for MA and MTh degrees, and residential/nonresidential programmes for DMin, DMiss and PhD degrees.
Students are drawn from across India and other South-East
Asian countries and the college focuses on Biblical, Theological

and Mission Studies. Most recently an MA in Management has
been added to their program to cater for the growing need for
competence in this part of Christian leadership. It is a good
sign of development that mission agencies, Christian schools
and other institutions want to have well trained, Biblically
sound workers within their management teams. This year
OCA donors donated $6,250 towards the college library and
provided scholarships for 5 students.

Lanka Bible College and Graduate
Centre sri lanka
From humble beginnings with just 15 students in 1970,
LBC has grown to be the leading provider of leadership
development programs for the church in Sri-Lanka. Over
1000 graduates serving in strategic leadership positions in
churches and organizations across the nation and South Asia,
is a testimony to the trust placed on LBC by these institutions.
LBC alumni serve as pastors, church and organisational
leaders, church planters, educators across Sri Lanka and in
Hong Kong, Singapore, Italy, Europe. The LBC Graduate Centre
also provides leadership development programmes for the
corporate community. The training model at LBC balances
rigorous academics with passionate ministry engagement.
There is a strong emphasis on world missions with Sri Lanka’s
first and only world missions Prayer Centre located on the
main campus. A recent highlight is the role LBC will play in
co-hosting the Bill Hybels Global Leadership Summit with the
National Evangelical Alliance. The first summit in Sri Lanka,
this gathering in November 2011 will bring together 500
select leaders from Corporate Sri-Lanka and the Church.
This year OCA donated $60,000 for a translation project at
Lanka Bible College which translated five commentaries into
Sinhala and Tamil and covered the printing costs for initial
runs. OCA supporters also contributed to the support of 16
students studying at LBC. At the Graduate Centre located
in Colombo, Australian Christians donated $9,921 towards
Faculty Development and $27,000 was raised for the 5th and
6th floors of the Graduate Centre Building. OCA supporters
had previously provided funds for the 3rd and 4th floors.

It is evident that LBC has
journeyed beyond the traditional
ministry of a theological college
to shaping the destiny of the
nation. For this we as an institute
are grateful to OCA for your
partnership with us. You are a
critical part of what we do.
Ben Manickam, Principal of LBC

Zarephath Bible Institute pakistan
Zarephath Bible Institute (ZBI) was founded in 1983 as a
cooperative of seven mission and church groups and has
grown to become the second largest Bible college in Pakistan.
Students come from all over the country, drawn to the college
because of its reputation for outwardly focussed ministry
training. The college has been consistently growing its student
body, particularly with its evening course which appeals to
people studying for their general edification and those who
intend to move into pastoral ministry. The introduction of a
new Master of Divinity course has challenged the college to
provide this higher level of teaching but has also drawn a
higher calibre of candidate for ministry training. The space
resources of the college are further pressed with the extra
numbers and the college has to juggle the use of its limited
rooms. While land for a new campus has been owned for over
a decade the college is now in the process of building the first
stage – a dormitory for students. OCA and OCNZ are funding
this building.
This year OCA donors provided funds for 14 student
scholarships. OCA also raised $25,425 for Faculty Development
and the beneficiaries were Shahbaz Masih (who has
completed his studies), Tariq Masih and Saba Tariq who are
currently studying at Lanka Graduate Centre in Sri Lanka.
annual report 2010
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Remember
the words the
Lord Jesus
himself said:
'It is more
blessed to
give than to
receive.’

financials

Acts 20:35b

Review of operations for the year ending 30th june 2010		
		This year

Last year

funds raised by region [ ‘000k ]

Income		
Donations
Interest and other income

1,281,641

1,353,859

80,530

88,890

1,362,172

1,442,749

Mongolia & China - 266.5
India & Sri Lanka - 250.4
Africa - 246.8

Outgo		

South East Asia - 223.1

Personnel

283,314

261,956

Pacific - 178 .9

Administration

181,889

172,913

Middle East - 114.1

Projects & Scholarships Paid

839,488

1,006,219

80,810

547

		

1,385,501

1,441,634

Operating Surplus / [ Deficit ] Added to Reserves

[ 23,329 ]

1,115

Projects & Scholarships to be Paid

Other - 7

funds allocated by region
Africa - 25%

1

Mongolia & China - 24%

statement of financial position as at 30th june 2010		
		

This year

South East Asia - 16%
India & Sri Lanka - 14%

Last year

Pacific - 12%

current Assets		
Cash
	Non-current Assets
	Fixed Assets
		

389,571

323,574

-

-

20,296

21,763

409,867

345,337

Middle East - 8%
Other - 1%

Projects - 35%

Payables

330,434

243,725

Provisions

26,998

25,847

357,431

269,572

Employee Expenses - 20%

52,435

75,765

Faculty Development - 9%

		
	Net Assets

Scholarships - 22%

	Administration Reserves		

Administration - 8%

1. The cook at PPBC preparing lunch
for the students

	General Administration Reserve

32,139

54,002

Promotion - 3%

2. Workers at Carlile College

	Funds Invested in Assets Reserve

20,297

21,763

Overseas Project Management - 1%

18

		

52,435

75,76
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While the Overseas Council
network (NZ, USA, Canada,
UK, Europe) invests into
all the regions of the
developing world, the OCA
Board has determined that
our focus will be on Asia and
the Pacific with at least 70%
of funds going there. The
Middle East and Africa will
make up the rest of OCA’s
contributions. As more
colleges are being added to
the OCA portfolio this ratio
will be maintained. The
other OC’s also contribute to
Eastern Europe, the nations
of the former Soviet Union,
and South America.

funds allocated 09-10

Liabilities		

2

How regional
allocations are
made:

*Full audited accounts are
available from the OCA
office. Accounts audited
by Shedden and Green
Partners.

TOP CENTRE: Students and staff
from ZBI
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oca board
The OCA Board meets four times a year alternating between Sydney and Melbourne. The AGM is held in Sydney in the even
years, and Melbourne in the odd years.
Colin Adam B Metall Eng (Hons) PhD

As the
centre of
Christendom
shifts from
North to
South there
has never
been a more
important
time to train
people for
Christian
ministry in
their own
culture and
context.
Hon John Anderson
OCA Board
Member and
Scholarship
Benefactor

Colin worked in academia in New Zealand and the USA, and
then in the US aeronautical industry, before taking up senior
positions in the CSIRO, finishing in the role as Acting CEO. His
interest in bringing innovative Australian products to market
is now demonstrated in his directorships of several publicly
listed start up companies in the biomedical and technology
fields. He is based in Melbourne.
John Allison BEng (Hons)
John has worked in the IT industry for over 30 years and in
church pastoral positions in Queensland and Victoria. He is
now Chairman and CEO of several companies in the IT and
technology fields operating in Australia and overseas. John is
based in Melbourne.
john anderson BEd, Dip B&M
The Hon John Anderson is a farmer from north-west NSW,
and is married to Julia. They have three daughters and a son,
and grow crops and breed cattle. John served for nineteen
years as the Member for Gwydir in the Federal Parliament,
including six years as Deputy Prime Minister. He is committed
to Christian mission and believes that OCA’s model is
strategically outstanding.
david brown BA (psych), Grad Dip Employee Relations,
Masters of Human Resources/Coaching
David has worked in the Human Resources space for 30 years
in both the corporate sector, locally and overseas and more
recently in an advisory capacity. He is currently a partner the
Human Capital Consulting practice for Deloitte. David is based
in Sydney.
Ken Chapman BEc (Hons)
Ken joined the OCA Board in 2003. With a background
in financial markets, Ken is employed by the Australian
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Securities Exchange as General Manager responsible for
futures and options market business development. He is
married with three children and attends St Thomas’ Anglican
Church North Sydney.
1

Alan Hall BSc. B.E. (Elect. Hons I)
Alan is a consultant with Accenture specialising in the design
and delivery of large scale IT systems. Alan has worked for
over 15 years with organisations across a range of industries
and is based in Sydney. Within OCA, Alan assists the Executive
Director in the organisation’s financial management and
administration.
Stephen kerr LLB, B Comm
Stephen is a solicitor and senior partner in Freehills. He
specialises in corporate and commercial law and is head of
Freehills’ Commercial Contracting Team. He has provided
legal advice and input to OCA for many years and is based in
Melbourne.

2

Philip Twyman OCA Chairman BSc, MBA, FAICD
Philip is a professional company director who holds several
directorships in Australian public companies in the insurance
and financial sector, including Perpetual, IAG, Medibank
Private and the Swiss Re Group. He was formerly Group
Executive Director, Aviva plc, based in London and director of
several other insurance and stock broking companies. He has
had a lifelong involvement in missions as an active supporter
and periodically as a board member. He is now based in
Sydney.
Malcolm Wood BEc (Honsa), ASIA
Malcolm has a background in the finance industry in Australia,
Hong Kong and the USA. He is currently Head of Investment
Strategy at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney Australia. Married
with three children, Malcolm is based in Sydney.

3
MAIN: John & Julia Anderson
at home on their farm
1. Centre for Urban Mission student,
Geoffrey Morinda supported
by John & Julia Anderson
2. Board Member, David Brown
with Dr Purnawan Tenibemas,
Principal of TBI
3. Board Member, Ken Chapman
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Rev Stuart Brooking BA, BTh, Dip A, MA, MLitt, GCMgt
Executive Director
Stuart has worked in Anglican parish ministry in Sydney and
Geraldton, WA. He has been a director of various church-based
companies. He was National Director of The Church Army in
Australia and has now been with OCA for eight years as Executive
Director. He is a moderator for the Australian College of Theology
overseeing the grading of classes throughout Australia. He has
broad academic and mission interests and travels extensively
visiting the OCA supported colleges. Stuart is currently working
on a PhD at the University of Sydney where he is researching
educational theories of theological education. His field research
was undertaken in Papua New Guinea and Sri Lanka where he
assessed each of the theological colleges in those countries. This
study will assist OCA and the wider mission community through
a deeper understanding of the theological enterprise in Asia.

Alison Cooke Director, Sydney
Alison has an extensive background in the not-for-profit
sector working for various church and charitable organisations
including The Salvation Army, Anglican Youthworks, The
Heart Foundation and the Uniting Church. Her roles have
included corporate relations, brand management, marketing
management and business development. Alison began with
OCA in 2008 and works in Sydney overseeing the marketing
and events management of OCA. Alison also overseas the
Sydney donor base. Alison is currently completing a Bachelor
of Theology through Charles Sturt University. Internationally,
Alison is responsible for OCA’s colleges in Africa and has visited
college partners throughout Africa, Indonesia, Myanmar and
Sri Lanka. Alison has previously worked as a photographer and
the majority of images contained in this Annual Report are her
work.

Nicola Templeton Director, Melbourne
Nicola has had a varied career in communications, marketing,
and international development. Her early working life was in
London for composer Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Really Useful
Group, then Edm. Schluter & Co trading tea and coffee. In her
mid twenties she travelled to Asia and Australia and then South
America. Returning to the UK she became corporate fundraiser
for the Relationships Foundation’s Keep Sunday Special
campaign. Moving to Melbourne in 1992, Nicola fundraised
for the Australian Fellowship of Evangelical Students (AFES)
before joining Penguin Books and later Reed Elsevier. In 1999,
she joined the Victorian State Government as a Writer and
Editor and then Speechwriter. In early 2005, Nicola volunteered
for an international media organization based in the Middle
East before returning to Cambridge as Senior Manager for
Keep Sunday Special and Keep time for children initiative. She
joined OCA in October 2010 and is excited by maintaining and
establishing strong contact with OCA supporters.

Jennifer Taaffe Director, Hunter and Central Coast
Jennifer’s background is in Christian retail in the Newcastle
region. She was the Group Manager for the Church Army
bookshops, responsible for all operations of four stores. She has
been with OCA for four years, working in the Newcastle, Central
Coast and Hunter Region. Internationally, she is responsible
for the OCA Colleges in India and Papua New Guinea and visits
annually.

MAIN: David Connell and Linda Peterson at the OCA Office, Parramatta
1. Rev Stuart Brooking 2. Nicola Templeton 3. Alison Cooke
4. Jennifer Taaffe 5. Linda Peterson
PAGE 23: 1. Nancy Njagi, CUM Program Coordinator with women in a self
help bead making project class, picture taken in Kawangware
2. OCA Connection Tour to China and Mongolia 3. Papua New Guinea

Linda Peterson Scholarship Program Coordinator
Linda has a background in working with people with
disabilities and with various church and community groups.
Linda is currently completing a Bachelor of Arts Degree. Linda
joined the OCA team in December 2009 and is responsible
for the management of OCA scholarships and donor/college
relationships. The work and vision of OCA strongly connects
with Linda’s own interest in community, culture and mission.
David Connell Operations Manager
David’s previous work was in administration with Telstra
and other manufacturing firms. He has been with OCA since
2007 and works in the Parramatta office. David is responsible
for all day to day operations of OCA. He has worked on the
implementation of our new CRM program along with covering
the many details and daily activities of the office.

Meeting the people from the
college, both students and faculty,
was a great thing as I was able to
personally hear their stories and
see their love and commitment
to Christ. It was humbling,
encouraging, challenging, inspiring.
Having a group of other Christians
was also fantastic as I felt like I was
travelling with my family.
Meagan Winter, China & Mongolia Connection Tour 2010
INTERNATIONAL SPEAKERS PROGRAM
Several times a year OCA hosts principals or faculty members
from partner colleges. These visiting speakers give a unique
snapshot of their strategic ministry in context. In March 2011
OCA will host a series of meetings with Nancy Njagi, the Program
Manager of the Centre for Urban Mission at Carlile College. Nancy
has a MA in Counselling Psychology and a BA in Community
Development from Daystar University. She has hands on
experience and expertise in Management of HIV Programmes,
Community Transformation Training, Counselling, Youth issues,
Mentoring and Management of Community Based Organizations
and Grassroots Support Groups. For anyone with an interest in

calender of
events 2011

CONNECTION TOURS
OCA Connection tours are a great way to be encouraged in
your Christian faith and to witness firsthand the extraordinary
ministries of the colleges partnered with OCA. Travel is always
with a small group and tours include discovering the history
and culture of the country with visits to major national sites.
Connection Tours are not tourist activities, they provide an
opportunity to meet the locals, the students and faculty, and
to learn about the challenges of their Christian ministries.

1
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There are many exciting ways to get involved in the work of
Overseas Council Australia. From volunteering in the OCA
office, or hosting an international guest for dinner in your
home, to coming along on a Connection Tour, we encourage
you to consider engaging with our strategic ministry.
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r
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mission in Africa, you won’t want to miss the opportunity to
meet Nancy and to bring your friends along to introduce them
to the ministry of OCA.
Later in the year, OCA will host our Annual Dinner series with
Elie Haddad, Principal of Arab Baptist Theological Seminary.
Arab Baptist Theological Seminary located in Lebanon is a key
evangelical college for the whole Arab speaking world. Under the
competent leadership of Elie Haddad the college has a focus for
training leaders from the Middle East and North Africa. Elie has a
heart for the mobilization of the Church in Lebanon and under his
visionary leadership ABTS has become a missional educational
movement, seeking to expand and impact communities, locally
and regionally. Elie is currently pursuing a PhD in missional
ecclesiology at the International Baptist Theological Seminary
(IBTS) in Prague.

Overseas Connection Tours 2010
Papua New guinea - April 30th to May 7th 2011
Visiting Christian Leaders Training College
Led by OCA Director Jennifer Taaffe
Lebanon & Jordon - April 27th to May 8th 2011
Visiting Arab Baptist Theological School
& Jordon Evangelical Theological Seminary

Visiting Speakers in Australia 2010
MARCH - Nancy Njagi
Centre for Urban Mission at Carlile College
OCTOBER - OCA Annual Dinners with Elie Haddad, 		
Arab Baptist Theological Seminary
3
1

2

IMAGE
Nancy.....??
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the class of 2005
where are they now?
1

In the 2005/2006 financial year OCA supported a total of
207 students, 59 of which graduated from 11 of our partner
colleges. It is a great encouragement that a high percentage
of these graduates are today working in active ministry. A few
examples of the 2005 graduates are given below.
At the Christian Leaders Training College in Papua New
Guinea, OCA supported 13 students who graduated. 5 are
serving as pastors, 3 are working in Christian Education, 1 is
a missionary in India, 1 is the secretary for his denomination,
and 1 provides pastoral support to the faculty of CLTC.
At the Jordan Evangelical Theological Seminary, OCA
supported 2 students who graduated and who now both
serve as full time pastors.

2

Financial No. of
Year
students
02 / 03

163

03 / 04

185

04 / 05

199

05 / 06

207

06 / 07

200

07 / 08

222

08 / 09

254

09 / 10

255

1. Romani Hanna, 2005 JETS
graduate and his family
2. Dr Bill Moss in his office, sponsor
of Romani Hanna
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At the Madras Theological College in India, OCA supported
1 student who graduated and who now serves as a full time
pastor.
At the South Asia Institute of Advanced Christian
Studies in India, OCA supported 18 students who graduated,
all of which serve in various ministries. 5 are working as full
time pastors, 2 in missionary work, 5 in Christian Education,
1 is a bible translator, 1 is involved in church leadership, 1 is
the director of two international ministries, 1 is the national
coordinator of a ministry in Northern India, and 1 founded
and manages a ministry for women at risk.
At the Allahabad Bible College in India, OCA supported 1
student who graduated and who now serves as a full time
pastor in a Tamil church.
Contributing to the training of Christian leaders has
a strategic multiplication effect on the church. The
example of this graduate from JETS demonstrates
the importance of having well founded biblically
competent leaders to lead and train others.
Romani Hanna graduated from the Jordan Evangelical
Theological Seminary in August 2005. After his graduation,
Romani was called to serve in Egypt and was ordained as a
Baptist pastor in Giza. In the years following his graduation he
served in the fields of evangelism and discipleship in Egypt. In
January this year, Romani founded a missionary ministry, The

Fruit of Life, aimed at training and equipping local Christians
in the fields of leadership, discipleship and evangelism. The
program works closely with church leaders to not only train
and equip mission workers but to also encourage members of
the congregation to actively participate in Christian mission
as a way of life. Romani leads this ministry and has a team
of 5 full time workers that work alongside him. Training at
Jordan Evangelical Theological Seminary was fundamental
in equipping Romani to train and lead others to be effective
workers in the mission fields of Egypt, North Africa and
throughout the Middle East.
Dr Bill and Lara Moss have supported many students in
Islamic nations since becoming OCA partners in 1999.

I first learnt about the strategic
ministry of OCA at St Thomas’
North Sydney. Following my
elective medical term in India,
I realised the enormity of the
task to reach everyone with the
gospel and the importance of
training and equipping nationals
for sustainable Christian ministry.
I have been committed to
supporting the development of
Christian leaders throughout the
Arabic World for the last 10 years
in partnership with OCA. It was
a privilege to support Romani
Hanna during his theological
studies and I am grateful to be
able to provide ongoing financial
support to my brothers and
sisters in the Middle East where
the ratio of Christians to Muslims
is desperately low.
Dr Bill Moss

